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Abstract  
Hot stamping has been widely used in the forming of lightweight automotive body structural panel components. The assessment 
of the formability of the materials in the non-isothermal stamping conditions is challenging. A new testing method with a new 
specimen design is introduced in this paper for the evaluation of the formability and failure of materials in hot stamping 
processes.  A series of tests have been carried out for an AA6082 at different forming rates. The failure mechanisms and failure 
locations have been analysed. A set of mechanism based stress-state dependent damage equations for AA6082 is introduced and 
this has been inputted into the commercial FE code, ABAQUS, through the user defined subroutine, VUMAT. An FE model 
has been created and validated from experimental results. Studies have been carried out to optimise the specimen shape designs, 
so that the formability and failure of the material can be predicted in hot stamping conditions.  
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1. Introduction  
Although aluminium alloys have many advantages compared with steel, their formability is lower at room 
temperature.  As such, the use aluminium for manufacturing complex shapes, particularly from sheet, creates 
additional design challenges. To increase the formability of Al-alloys, hot stamping processes have been developed. 
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By example, in one such process, an Al-alloy is heated to its solution heat treatment temperature (or close to it) to 
enable the hardening precipitates to be dissolved within the primar\Į-Al matrix (Mohamed et al., 2008).In order 
to identify proper forming conditions for sheet of a given aluminium alloy, the formability limit and the ductile 
fracture initiation characteristics must be correctly predicted for the relevant sheet forming process; knowledge of 
the failure features is essential. The classical FLDs, which show the critical combination of major and minor 
surface strains in a metal sheet at the onset of necking failure have been established for fixed values of temperature 
and strain rate, cannot be used directly to predict the forming limit of sheet metal in hot stamping in which the 
temperature and strain rate vary dynamically. Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM)-based theories have been 
developed to predict the damage process and failure in various metals forming processes.  
The main objective of this study is to investigate and provide a new formability test with a new formability 
sample design to assess the formability test in a way that can be captured within CDM model and thereby provide 
the FEA material modelling tools to achieve an accurate failure prediction. 
 
Nomenclature  
D punch diameter 
d central hole diameter of specimen 
ijklD  elastic matrix of the material  
E young’s modulus 
R isotropic hardening 
Sij deviatoric stresses 
T temperature 
p
eH  plastic strain rate 
p
ijH  plastic strains p
eH  effective plastic strain 
V  stress  
eV  effective stress  
Ȧ damage state variable 
U , U  dislocation density, and normalised dislocation density 
E  strain ratio in biaxial tension 
׈ diameter ratio of the central hole of the specimen and punch  
 
2. Experimental programme 
An AA6082 is used throughout the research. Tensile tests were conducted at different temperatures and strain 
rates using Gleeble (3800) Materials simulator. The symbols in Fig. 1a and b show the experimental stress and 
strain data at different temperatures and strain rates, which are later used to determine constitutive equations. 
Further hot stamping tests to aid the characterisation of formability were carried out using a 250 KN high-speed 
hydraulic press with a custom tool and die set for testing formability, as shown in Fig. 2a, b and c. The die set was 
designed to interrogate formability by stretching the sheet over a hemispherical punch, thereby imposing a second, 
biaxial state of strain (i.e. radial and circumferential) on the sheet in contact with the die. Square samples of 
AA6082 with dimensions of 170x170x2 mm were used. A hole with a diameter d (d is variable) was drilled in the 
centre of the sample. The hole allows the material to flow over the punch easily. In this study, the CDM model will 
be validated by a direct compression of the enlargement of the central hole during forming with the FEA prediction. 
Two failure modes were observed in the hot stamping of AA6082 tests: (A) circumferential necking and 
subsequent tearing, occurring approximately halfway between the base and apex of the formed cup, and (B) radial 
necking and subsequent tearing, emanating from the central hole. The hot stamping experimental results for a 
deformation temperature of 470 ± 10 °C, punch stroke of 42 mm and forming rates of 0.64 ± 0.01 m/s and 0.166 ± 
0.01 m/s, are shown as inserted pictures in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. 
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Fig. 1. Comparison of computed (solid curves, see section 3) and experimental (symbols) stress–strain relationships for AA 6082 alloy 
deformed at;  (a) different strain rates and temperatures of 500 °C and (b) different deformation temperatures and strain rates of 1 /s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. (a) 250KN hydraulic press and tool die set, (b) formability tester design and (c) Formability Sample design. 
 
 
3. Development of multi-axial viscoplastic damage constitutive equations 
A new material model has been developed and calibrated from experimental data for AA6082 for uniaxial 
tension. In a manner similar to that for creep deformation, general multi-axial power-law viscoplastic equations 
can be obtained by the consideration of a dissipation potential function (Lin and Dean, 2005). With consideration 
of initial yield stress, k , a set of multi-axial viscoplastic constitutive equations, incorporating multiaxial damage 
evolution, may be written as: 
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The constants K , k , E B , C , A , n , 1K , 2K  are temperature dependent and 3K  , 2n are material constants. The 
temperature dependent parameters are formulated by Arrhenius equations as shown the following equations 
Mohamed et al., (2012). 
  0 exp K gK K Q R T                         0 exp k gk k Q R T                               0 exp B gB B Q R T    
  0 exp E gE E Q R T                                 0 exp C gC C Q R T                 0 11 1 exp gQ R TKK K  
  0 22 2 exp gQ R TKK K                    0 exp A gA A Q R T             0 exp n gn n Q R T     
  
Table 1. Material constants of uniaxial viscoplastic damage constitutive equations for AA6082. 
0K  (MPa) 0.702 0A (-) 8.139 1QK  12030 02K (-) 0.8362 0E (MPa) 8.855 
0k (MPa) 2.518 0n (-) 0.6451 2QK  953 EQ  45766 cQ  128828 
0B  (MPa) 0.7222 KQ  22940 AQ  6411 01K (-) 0.00899 3K  17 
0C  (s
-1) 102567 kQ  8857 nQ  14325 BQ  19489 2n  1.8 
 
where peH  in Eq. (1) is the plastic strain rate which is formulated using the traditional power law and the 
material hardening (R in Eq. (3)). In hot metal forming processes, at the late stages of deformation, softening due 
to damage decreases the flow stress, which can be modelled based on void nucleation and growth mechanisms. 
The multiaxial damage Eq. (6) comes from the uniaxial form with consideration of the multiaxial stress-state effect, 
where damage is 0 at the initial state of the deformation. When the damage level reaches 0.7, it is assumed that 
failure takes place in the material (Mohamed et al., 2012). 1D , 2D  and 3D are used to calibrate the effect of 
maximum principal stress, hydrostatic stress and effective stress on damage evolution respectively. M  is a 
parameter, which controls the effect of multi-axial stress values and their combination on damage evolution, thus 
determining formability. '  is a correction factor representing the tensile data obtained from uniaxial tensile tests 
and Marciniak et al., (1973) or Nakazima et al., 1968,  formability tests, for which different strain measurement 
methods are normally used. In this study, calibration of the CDM model is achieved by fitting both the 
experimental uniaxial tensile and FLD data for AA 6082 at 20°C. Fig.3a shows the fitting results for the 
computed uniaxial viscoplastic damage part in CDM model (Eqs. (1)-(6) and at ' =1, 0.5E   in Eq. (6), (solid 
curve) and the experimental stress strain (symbols) at room temperature with a good agreement. Calibration of the 
multiaxial part of CDM model (Equations, 1-6) is carried out using the experimental FLD at room temperature as 
shown in Fig.3b. In this case, the determined value '  is 0.8. It is generally accepted this difference is due to 
different strain measurement methods (Lin et al., 2013). Using the material constants at different temperature 
(Table 1), the CDM model can predict the FLD at high temperatures by offset method (Lin et al., 2013).  
 
 
 
   
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Uniaxial viscoplastic damage model calibration with experimental stress strain data at 20°C and strain rate of 1/s for AA6082and (b) 
offset FLD for different temperatures for AA6082. The computations were carried out using ɲ1 = 0.4, ɲ2 = -0.072, ɲ3 = 0.05, ȴ = 0.8 and ੮ = 4. 
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4. Process simulation 
An FE model has been created and validated from experimental results. FE simulations of hemispherical cup 
forming as shown in Fig. 4 at elevated temperatures were conducted for AA6082 aluminium alloy using the 
explicit FE code ABAQUS and the coupled temperature-displacement axisymmetric deformation mode. A set of 
mechanism based stress-state dependent damage equations for AA6082 is introduced and input into the user 
defined subroutine, ABAQUS VUMAT.  
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. FE formability model using hemispherical punch. 
 
In this study, a series of FE models were run with different diameter ratio (׈ = d/D), where d is the sample 
central hole diameter and D is the punch diameter. ׈ is within the range of (0 to 0.25). Two forming rates are used 
in this study; fast forming rate (0.64 m/s) and slow forming rate (0.166 m/s). Fig. 5 shows the relation between the 
punch stroke and diameter ratio of the formed cups for simulations at fast forming rate at different ׈ values (0 to 
0.25) at fast forming rate. From this Fig., it can be noticed that there are three different test modes occurred for the 
formed cups dependently on the diameter ratio.  The first test model is a circumferential failure when the ׈ is 
within the range of (0 to 0.05). The test mode is changed into a central hole failure when ׈ is within the range of 
(0.1 to 0.2). At ׈ > 0.2, the test outcome is changed again to another different test outcome which the punch is 
going through the sample hole without tearing the sample and at lower strain-state values. The Maximum punch 
stroke at failure of the part is occurred at the ׈ = 0.2. 
 
 
. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. Prediction of formability limit for forming rate 0.64 m/s with the different diameter ratios at temperature of 470 °C for AA6082 
aluminium alloys. 
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Further FE runs were carried out for slow forming rate (0.166 m/s) and different diameter ratio (0 to 0.25) as 
shown in Fig. 6. It can be observed that the test mode is a circumferential failure when the ׈ is within the range of 
(0 to 0.2) and the result is different from the range on the fast forming rate which is (0 to 0.05). The test mode is 
changed into a central hole failure mode when the ׈ is within the range of (0.2 < ׈ < 0.25). Then the central hole 
failure is changed to another test model where the punch is going through the sample hole without tearing the 
sample and at lower strain-state values at ׈ ш 0.25. The same as the fast forming rate, the maximum punch stroke 
at failure of the part is also occurred at the ׈ = 0.2, the same as the fast forming rate.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Prediction of formability limit for forming rate 0.166 m/s with the different diameter ratios at temperature of 470 °C for AA6082 
aluminium alloys. 
5. Conclusions and discussions 
This study has investigated and provided a new formability test with a new formability sample design to assess 
the formability test in a way that can be captured within CDM model and thereby provide the FEA material 
modelling tools to achieve an accurate failure prediction. Experimental and FE simulation results of hot cup 
forming were in a good agreement. Three different test outcomes (Circumference failure, Central hole failure and 
punch goes through the sample) based on the size of central hole and forming rate are captured by the CDM model. 
The size of the hole is also related to the ductility of the material, which is related to temperature and strain rate. 
For most of the hot stamping applications, it is recommended to choose depending on the ductility of 
materials.   
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